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;!ttttnt �mtrltan and Jlortign �attnt.G. 

Improved Die Cor Making Hollow Hlo«8. 

�hubael Cottle, .Kew York city, 118signor to Mulford, Hale and 
Cottle, of Sllme place.-Thls Invention has for Its object to produce 
clrculur and o\'al hollow lings from a disk of sheet metal, and with
out any cross s"am, for use In manufacturing chains, buttons, 
�tuds, and other articles of jewelry. The operation Is aCL'OmpUshed 
by an Ingenious series of tIies and cutting tools, which force the 
metal by degree.'! Into the proper shape. 

Improved Barbed Stock Fence. 

Francis T. Wilson, �\mes, Iowa, Ilsslgnor to himself and E. J. 
8artlett" of same place.-Thls Invention consists of barbs combined 
with the longitudinal rods of 11 fence, to prevent cattle from rub
hing und pres"lng the rods apurt or down to pass the fence. The said 
barbs consist of short pointed pleccs of wire Inserted lu an eye In 
the rod, cro88lng each other, and secured hy a omple, so as to point 
in four dlrectiuns, and be ""cUl'ely held when the rod ill sO'ained up 
tight, 

Improved Sa,v Sbarpener. 

J oun Crook and J 1 1m,," A. Crook, Augusta, Ohlo.-Thls Im'entlon 
,,011slst8 of l'mer,'- whl'l'ls aduptt!d for w'eBslng both slde� of the 
weth and gumming thc saw, together with dlivmg gear and adjust
illg devices, Ilnd It spring clamp mounted on a radius bar contrived 
to be contemporarily attuched to the collar of a circulllr �aw, all 80 
'll'I'IInged that tIle wheels can he "eadBy applied to thl' tepth, 80 aR 
t" dresR them all alike and do the work expedltiouRI�'. 

Improved Seed Planter. 

William C, Reynold�, CoIIIN"town, Ya.-This Inventiou consists lu 
R fulse bottom, i'or sceder hoppers, proYlded with subjacent sup
I,ort and side apertures, designed to relieve the slide from the weight 
nf the seed, and AO remnv" the IIllblllty of the aperture to become 
dogged. 

Improved Bandage Winder. 

�\Ifred M. Cone, Corry, Pa., 1l88lgnor to himself and L. D. Pllrsons, 
of same place.-�\ spindle, made square In cross section, passes 
through the upper end of a frllme and has upon Its end a crank, by 
mellns of which it is revolved. The bandage Is wound around this 
spindlc by re\-olvlng the spindle rod. A rod Is attached to the 
frame, and Is soldercd to thc end of the Ill'lll, so as to leave a narrow 
�pace bctween the rod and the arm. The cloth or bandage Is pll8sed 
tbrough thl8 spact' and carried tu and Ilround the spindle with any 
,legree of tightness hy bearing IIgotly with the hand upon It below 
the space or rod. When the handage has boon wound on the spin
,111', It Is rl'a,hly sllppcd u1l'. 

Impro,'ed Steam Conden8er. 

EdwinG. Brinckerholl', XcwYol'k clty.-Two steam and wllter
Ught Ctl<lCS arc placed the one within the other. _ \ space Is left be
tween the tops, hottoms, and sides of the said Cll.�es. A double-uct� 
Ing pump dischm'ges into two U pipes. The upper end of one of the 
r' pipes and the lower end of the other p1t88 through the side wall of 
the outer cuse, and discharge thc cold water Into the space between 
the case, whence It escRpes continuously through the waste pipe. 
The upper end of the other IT pipe passesthrough the walls of both 
the cases, und Is connL'Cted with the upper end of a eolled pipe, 
placed within the Inner case, and the lower end of which Is eon
nccted with thc steam Ilnd watf'rtight box upon which thf' coli 
8tllnds. 'I'he lower pn.l of the other r pipe pass,," through the walls 
of hoth thc CIlS"8 and enters thp box, so aA to discharge a stream of 
l'old water directly Into the Mid box. The f'Xhau8t stellm pipe 
vasses ln through th" tops of the ca .• ",,; imd discharges the exhaust 
,team Into the upper part of the Inner case, whpl'e It Is Immediately 
condensed hy the streums of col<l water pll"'lng continuout>ly 
through the "pace hetween the ca�('s. 

Improved Top .Joint J'or "eblcles. 

Thomas }'. Darcy, New York clty.-Thi� top clln \i{) rea.llly rai><et! 
nntl lowered by the occupllnt while sitting In his pillce on the seat. 
Th" knuckle joints of the hrace� are made so as to fold forward or 
toward the pl\'ots of the bow�. Instead of hackward, as heretofore, 
lIud lire attached to n shaft at the lower end, having a spring' applied 
f{) it, 80 as to raise and hold the top up. The lever, to Pl'e�S It down, 
IH provided with a lock entch to hold the top down, or In any Inter
mediate pusition. It Is al!lO armnged to lie down on the cushion out 
',f the wlty when the top I� down, and to Rtand up along8iil(' of the 
back when the top is up. 

Improved Feed Koller Cor Planing Macblnes. 

Samuel N. Drown and Henry W. Mcyer, Dayton, Ohlo.-This In
,Clition ('OI,"ist� of u feed 01' pI't'Ssure roller for planing machines, 
madc of an intt'riOi' cushioning ,Ieeye of elastic materilll placed 
lirmly upon th" �hllfj, and coverPfl llY a smies of outer mdalllc 
rings. 

Improved Kesawlng Macblne. 

Jehn Gerhardt, )[ontrcal, Cunada, assignor to himself nnd Jame<! 
lIutchintlon, of ilUnH' placl'.-'I'his ls a simple self-contalncd gang re
sdwlng machine, which CIlD he readll�- moved about and set up any
whel'e. It is self-sustaining, requiting no fixtures or fllstenln!!" other 
tban Its own support', which cOllslst of u strong horlzontuJ frume of 
5ultaNe hight, len!!1:h, and breadth for 11 resawblg machine, on which 
1s the usual upright frame for the AAW gate, 11180 thp ,jriving ma
ehlnel'Y, and tbp fe, >ding and re/!,ulatlng apparatu�. 

Improved Bencb Vise. 

'.'urloss llurton, New Bultlmore, Ohlo.-The stationary jaw of the 
"'HC Is Illade angular t{) overlap a port,ion of the end and top of the 
b('nch. L'pon the plate are C>lst 1ll'11IS, which are let Into the top of 
tht· bench, and the end, of which are wldf'ned to K!\'e them II firm 
hold upon the &lid top. 'rhe movable juw of the vise Is piaL oed in a 
horizontal position. To the rear part of t,he movable jaw are attached 
two rods, whit'h pass through the stutlonllry jaw, and which keep the 
mm'ahle juw nlwuys purllilel to the stationary jaw, or nellrly MO. The 
work, when loug, is damped betweenllnd held by dogs, one of which 
Is inserte.l in a hole In the movallie jllW, Ilnd the other is Inserted In 
on') or the ot.hpl' of th .. hoi", formed to reL'eive It In the t<lP of the 
bench. 

Improved Kalhva]' Tie. 

l>allluel L. Porter and Duane Peck, Rochelle, TII.- '1'he bed pieces 
a�e of ('ast 11'011, with flat top purt and tlllrlng supporting Sides, that 
rest upon the grayel, tamped firmly below them. The bed pieces are 
of "qual size, fonning a broud and solid base for the ralls. Diagon
ally erosslng brace" connect the bed pieces Itcross the track, and in
terloe!. with short side extensions of the bed pieces below the mlls. 
Other deviceB secure the "gld and stl'ong lateral connection of the 
bed pieces. The rails are secured on the fiat top of the bed pieces by 
longitudinal guide fiange8. '1'hls mode of fastening the ralls, together 
with the rlgid support of the bed pieces, prevents ell'eetually the 
weU known mming of the tmck In endwise direction for certain 
distance. 

Improved Propelling Wbeel Cor Canal Boat8. 

Gustav Heydrlch, New Ulm, Minn.-This wheel is rotated III a 
c�ntral wheel box of the boat, and Is proYided with hollow BleeveB 
that extend radially from the hub and guide slldlng propelllng arms. 
Said arms are released from the pressure of sprlng levers acting 
t'lereon, by an arc-shaped side tlange of the wheel C88lng, 80 that 
t�ey engage the bottom of the coUIII and propel the boat. 

J Citutifi( �mtri(lu. 
Improved Hair Cutter8' Gage. 

Alexander G. Wilkins, Meadville, PR.-This Invention conslsta of 
a slotted gage, composed of parallel rlbs, which are bent of one 
piece to form a point, heel, and top part, the heel and point fitting 
the convexity of the head, while the curved or bent ribs guide the 
head and hold It In position for the cutting action of the shears sup
ported on the upper or top part of the gage. The handle Is attached 
to the rear ends of the rlbs, and provided with adjusting devices, hy 
which the rlbs may be set nearer together or fart,her apart, for cut.
ting the hair to any ref[ uh'ed length. 

Improved Seed Planter. 

John G. Gilmer, Plttaburgh, Texas.-In this seed planter, the drop
ping disks are mounted loosely on a drl\ing axle, W liS to be shifted 
thereon, and Interchangeable hOPl'f'I">l 8J'e provided, atlllpted for 
one or both dlske, respectively. 

Improved Brick Kiln. 

William Dull, Ewell, England.-The kiln may be of Ilny continuous 
fonn. At the bottom of each wall, openings are left at Intervals of 
three feet. The tloor Is built between the parallel walls of the kiln, 
and the openings are carried across the whole width through the 
tloorlng, antI co\'ered in with bricks. A few inches IIbove each ash 
tlue, 11 tiring tlue is left for the Insertion of tile fuel. The hrlcks to 
he hurnt al'e Het close together In waUs, one brick's length in thick
ness, pa1'8Uel to the kiln walls. Between the WIIUS of green bricks 
and the kiln wall!;, spaces Ilre left for draft pllf<88ges. Op!,oslt" each 
tiring tlue an o!'ening Is It·ft In the waUs of green brlcks, the whole 
taken together forming It combustion chamber for the fuel, which 
I� Inll(>rted through the tiring tlues. ThCllC Willis of green hricks arc 
carried up to within about a foot of the top of the kiln. The whole 
Is then eov(>rcd 0"(>1' with a laYf'r of hrieks, tlat, on which Is spread a 
layer of ashes. At Intervals of forty feet, II width of Ilbout eighteen 
Inches of the brick flat is open, over which, when required, 11 mova
ble chimney on wheels, extending the entire width of the kiln and 
with outlet8, may be placed IlF< an e"cape flue for thestoom and waste 
produptl' of comhustlon. 

Improved Truss Bridge. 

John n. Winters, Attica, Mich.-This Im'ention conslsta, ef:!8Cn
tlally, of plates Ilnd rods for coupling the stress and sway braces to 
the chords; also, plates for coupling the chords to the caps. The 
construction Is very simple, and the arrangement of the plates 
aUows of fitting In the braces with but little labor. 

Improved Screw-Tbreadlng Device. 

Charles W. Roberts, Cohoes, N. Y., assignor to Normlln W. Frost. 
same pillce.-The vise plate is made ILdjustable on the bed. The 
lower jaw Is stationary, Ilnd made In two parts, connected together. 
The upper jaw Is fllstened to the sliding block, which Is Ilttached to 
the vlse screw. This jaw works down between the two parts of the 
lower jaw. Ellch of the jaws has a Y -!!haped opening, the sides of 
the Y being serrated 80 us to ell'eetually hold the tube within the 
angular openings, and keep It from turning. The hub of the die 
wheel works on a stationary screw block as the wheel is tunled, and 
draws the dies on the tube. The tu be Is held stationary In the jllws 
of the ylse, and the feed block Is held stationary on thc tube by a 
set screw. 8ultable luljustment adapts the machine to dlll'erent 
sized tulw�. 

Improved Lamp Burner. 

John Glea:<on, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention hll8i'o1' lt8 object 
to prevent th!' upper part of a lamp from being hellted by the 
burner, and thus guard against explosion, and at the same time pro
duce a better light. The In\'entlon conslsta in a safety extension 
collar, formed of the double waUe.l body, having Ita outer wall tlnely 
perforated and a single hole hl its luner wall. It Is provided at Its 
ends with coUars to adupt It to he Interposed betw .. en th .. bUl'ller 
and coUar of a lamp. The hole ill the Inner wall of thc extension 
collar also allows any explosive gas that may be fonned In the lamp 
to escape, thus further guarding ugalnst explosions. It Is made �o 
as to go on all lamps, from the largest to the smallest, and Is partic
ularly adapted for II11S fixtures, and Intended to take the place of 
gas In 'stores, as any kind of illuminating oil or liquid gas can be 
burned with perfect AAfety, with or without chimneys. �\ 8Rmple 
burner will be forwarded on receipt of tlfty cents, on application to 
the Inventor, at 390 Hicks street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Improved Garter. 

Luclu� F. McDonald, llelfast, Me.-A shortplece of elastic web
bing Is looped around a metallic loop, and Ita ends are secured to 
each other and to a buckle hy a metal plate, which Is looped around 
the tongue bnr of the buckle, and has a short slot for the pnsaage of 
the tongue of Mid buckle. Around the metal ring Is also paa."Cd a 
light sheet metal plate, the ends of which are bent together, and 
reL'Bh'e between them the end of the lellther strap. V'pon the "ide 
edges of the plate Ilre formed lips, wldeh are bent down UpOIl the 
upper end of the &lId plate. 'I'he ends of the plate and the lips Itre 

pre,,,,,d down upon th .. I'nd of tht> stmp, and are further St'purerl in 
place lIy punching. 

IDlproved Dumpln� ��ar. 

John E. Bemis, Chicago, Ill.-The object of this Invention Is to so 
Improve the platform dumping Clt.l' which was patented to same In
ventor under date of May.;, 1�74, that the mode of throwing the 
tilting platform In and out of gellrwith the trucks Is slmplltled, and 
the dumping and discharging of the load facilitated. The motion 
of the cars, by meam of a slight backing of the locomoti,'e, tilts 
th(' platform and dumpH the load on the 83me, In the manner set 
forth In the aforesaid patent. After the load is discharged the 
platform tllta back on the truckS, and Is carried Into regular posi
tion by the forward motion of the loeomotlve. 

Improved Device Cor Fining Bag,.. 

Junior D. Platt, Plattl'vllle, TII.-The stant! Is made adjustuble by 
meuns of a screw clamp, t{) which It Is attached, so IlS to be pillced In 
any convenient position on the counter or shelf. A IJlvot pin In 
the lower end of the smnd passes through the clamp, and allows 
the stand to be turned In either direction, as may be required. This 
stand Is curved In Ita upper part, and its upper end has a flaring 
horizontal band, which receives and 8upports a funnel. 

Improved Harrow and Planter. 

Beauman Butler, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.-The cross bars are 
armed with han'ow teeth and cultivator or drlll teeth, according to 
the kind of work to be done. There are also scraper bars, and a 
tongue roller extending acr086 from one to the other of the run
ners. 'fhe front scraper Is arranged vertically on pivots, and Is 
armed with a metal plate at the front. There Is also a foot lever, 
extending backward and resting on the first cross bar, to be pressed 
down by the driver to hold the scraper to Ita work, Its office being 
to crush the clods and otherwise smooth the snrface In advunce of 
the teeth. The scraper may be used In rellr of the harrow teeth, 
and provided with a suitably arranged lever for operating It. The 
hind scraper Is a broad plank, armed with a metal pillte, and ar
ranged obliquely to the surface, the front edge being the highest, to 
run over and press down the lumps smoothly. It Is alBo arranged 
on pivots at the upper edge to adj1l8t the bearlng portion higher or 
lower, as req1ilred, and It IB provided with adjusting holders. 

Improved Bird Calle Attacbment. 

George FlIedner, Portland, Oregon.-Thls Is a crlh for cages, for 
holdlng pieces of cake,apple, sugar, and the various articles wblch 
are usually placed between the wires of cages, and consequently 
not securely confined. 
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Improved Butter Worker. 

Joseph Thompson, Albany, Wis.-In usmg the machine the hutter 
to be worked Is placed In the box between a grate Dnd one of the 
followers. The cover Is then closed, and a lever Is operated, mov
ing the followers back and forth through the box, Ilnd forcing the 
butter back and forth through the grate, working It thoroughly 
and hringing It to a uniform color in a very short time. 

Improved Friction Drum. 

Juwph S. Mundy, Newark, X. J.-Thls Invention reilltes to Im
provements In friction .h·ums for pile drivers and hoisting ma
chines, and consists In the construction of the friction pulleys, and 
In the mechanism at the other end of the drum, by means of which 
the drum Is made to take morC or less friction, IlS may be required. 

IDlproved King Bolt Bearing. 

GllbertJ. Orr, New York city.-ThIR Is a bush In the axle hole for 
the king bolt, ttl take the wear to which the axle ltaelf Is subject 
without It, and he removed for the substitution of a new one when 
too much worn, to 811ve the loss uf the axle. It Illso consists of It 
nut for fllstenlng the bush In the axle, and an Inverted cup screw
Ing on this nut to fonn a cup around the bolt above the axle, to 
contain ahHorb£'nt material to bl' ""DIrated with lubrlcating ma
terial. 

Improved 'roy (,Iun. 

WllIwhn Wlcdelllllnn and Lewis Lindsey, Lawrence, Kan.-The 
barrel Is formed of two parts, with 11 narrow open slit between 
them. The projectile Is impelled by lIIeans of an elastic cord pnssed 
through the harrel, Ilnd its endH attached to a wire croll8head, 
which latwr passes through the long slit. The wire crOl!shcad also 
pa88eB through a catch block, which , when drawn back, retches 
over the point of II tumbler, which latwr Is held In position by u 
trigger lind spring. When the trigger Is pnJled the tumbler is re
leased, the catch block slips from Ita end, and a way goes the cros,
head with the projectile before it. 

Improved Fruit Picker. 

Benjamin )'. Price, Mount Sterling, Ill., assignor to himself an<l 
A. A. Hili, of Slime place.--The Invention consists of jaws plvote<l 
to each other, made the one with 11 double concuvc edge and the 
other with a Single concave edge, Ilnd provided with rubber springs, 
in combination with a tlexlble tube, staff, and operating cord. The 
jaws can be drawn together to cut thc stems of the fruit by pulllng 
upon the said cord. 

Improved '('ago 

('evedra D. Sheldon, New York city.-This Im'ontlon consists In 
a ttllching the cllrd to the twine by folding the cornm's of the card 
over the ends of the twine, at IIIl obtuse angle to the parallel sides 
of the same, Ilnd fastening the said corners, with the Inclosed eni18 
of twlne, with suitahle adhesive matter. 

Improved Sboe. 

George D. Hill, llllltimore, Md.-The Invention consists In first 
sewlng togctherthe ordinary In and out soles by a sellm at the heel, 
and then "ewinll' them, together with an extrll insole, by an Inde
pendent 80lp seam. 

Improved Sasb Fa,.tener. 

John Benldt, Denver, Col.-'1'11e invention rclates to an upper 
and lower sash connected by a cord 80 as to be clllmped and held at 
dllIerentelevatlons, und consists In bringing down the cord through 
a verticlli hole in the top of the lower sash and partly through n 
munnion thereof, the pulley being arranged within a .Iot, Hnd the 
clamp attached to the surfllce of the munnloll. 

Improvcd Curtain Fixture. 

Hem,!!,e C. MatherM, I.onlsville, Ky.�Thls Invention relutes to cer
tain impro"t'ments ln cUliain fixtures, and it �,(JII�lsts ln the combi
nation with a notched disk journaled Inn �Iotte.l bearing, of II sta
tionary detent, an endless cord, and two smull friction wheels, the 
said wheels being armnged to one side of the disk, and the >laid cord 
pas.ing I1round the 8umc in su('h a manner as to form u laterally 
drawing loop, which, when a draft Is exerted upon the cord, brlugs 
the disk away from the detent, Hnd the journal of the disk In a por
tion of the �Iottf'd benrlng where It Is free to revolv ... 

Improved Wedge. 

CharleB McDermott, Oakland Station, Ark.-Thls Im'entlon Is a 
wedge constructed with a chamber or cavity. The head and In
clined sides of the wedge nrc formed, preferably, of 11 single plate 
of wrought metal, and the straight or parallel side,; of triangular 
plates, the same being welded tlrmly together. The wedge is henc!! 
chellper, lighter, and more con\'enlent to handle or trunsport than 
the ordinary solid wl'dge. It may be 1I1�0 driven with greater ease, 
by reason of ita in"rtla being more rpndlly overeom .. by the blow of 
the mllul. 

Improved Wa�on. 

Jacoh Becker, Jr., Seymour, Ind.-The Invention cOllsists In 8 
very novel simple constructlou of wagon brake, where by the hold
ing hack of the horse� automatically applies the brake, while the 
tonguc mlly be locked by 11 slide so as not to apply the brake. It 
also L'Onslsts In a new lllode of coupling the rellch, In pivoting the 
doubletree, and In preyentlng the holster from rocking. 

Improved 'Vbcel Plow. 

Peterson Prawl and Franci8 H. Wemple, Waverly, Ill.-Both the 
transporting wheels run In the bottoms of furrowB, so as to have 
SlllOOth and level paths, and thus cause the plow to run truc and 
steady. 'I'here is a pivoting connection between thc axle and the 
beam, to enable the plow to be turned In smaller space than would 
otherwise be possible. The axle may be turned by turning an ann 
through the medium of a lever, to whle!. Is attached a lever pawl, 
the engaging end of which takes hold of the teeth In a curved bar. 
To move a small wheel down to support the machine In a level po
sition while being turned, the pawl Is released from the notched 
bar, and the lever Is moved forward until the lower tilde of the 
small wheel Is In the Mme horizontnl plane with the lower side of 
the large wheel. 

Improved Cotton Auger. 

Albert O. Schultz, Memphis, Tenn.-This Invention consists of p� 

cotton auger with upper and tapering blade, and Intermediate up
ward,incllned teeth, being provided with symmetrically lluted sides 
for reducing the erOS8 section, a nd giving thinner and more pointed 
teeth and billdes. 

Improved Hand Fire Engine. 

Henry .Keumeyer, MlJIerstown, Pa.-Thls conslsta of a tank and 
three, more or less, single-acting force pumps combined 80 as t{) 
throw a Single and continuous stream of water from II hose pipe. 
The cranks are so constructed that, while connected with the Ehaft, 
they may be slipped from the ends thereof and turned round Into 
the tank, so as to be out of the way when they are not in use. 

Improved Cot,ton Seed Planter. 

Benjamin F. MIller and William J. Reeves, GateSville, Tex., IISBlgn
ors of one haif their right to James M. Morris and Edward A 
Jones.-The teeth are attached to a shaft which revolves In bear
Ings In the sides of the hopper, In Buch positions that the teeth IlIay 
project through a slot In the bottom of the hopper, so as to force 
the cotton seeds out through said slot. '1'0 a sliding rod within the 
hopperare attached one, two. or more crossplns, which keep the seed 
In the lower part of the hopper stirred up so that the teeth may carry 
It out, uniformly and without fall. 
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